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(NAPSA)—In interpersonal
situations where there is a lot on
the line, making a bad first
impression can lead to embar-
rassment at the least, and missed
opportunities at the worst. Even
seemingly minor imperfections
can be enough to preclude a sec-
ond date or spoil an employment
prospect.

So what is the most objection-
able gaffe in high-stakes situa-
tions? Surprisingly, according to a
large-scale survey of Americans
between the ages of 16 and 40
sponsored by the makers of Lister-
ine PocketPaks® oral care strips,
the answer is bad breath.

When it comes to dating, bad
breath is even considered a bigger
faux pas than having pimples or
greasy hair. Two in five Americans
view bad breath as the single
most embarrassing first-date
blunder, and half of those say it
would be a deal-breaker. In con-
trast, only 23 percent believe acne
breakouts, listed as the second
most embarrassing problem, to be
the biggest turn-off.

The survey also found that
bad breath is a major concern of
Americans when interviewing for
a job. In fact, Americans would
rather find typos in their
résumés, undone zippers, stains
on their shirts or pimples than
discover their breath is stale.
Only an unzipped zipper even
comes close to rivaling bad
breath as a worst case job inter-
view scenario.

There is no way to completely
avoid bad breath situations at all
times, but engaging in proper oral
care routines can help eliminate

embarrassing situations. Here are
some tips to maintaining proper
oral care health:

• Brush thoroughly, twice a
day, using an ADA-Accepted
toothbrush and a toothpaste con-
taining fluoride.

• Rinse your toothbrush after
every brushing and replace every
three months, or when bristles
become frayed.

• Floss daily.
• Rinse twice a day with anti-

septic mouthwash to help prevent
and reduce plaque and gingivitis,
especially in difficult-to-reach
areas of the mouth.

• Visit your dentist regularly
for cleanings and check-ups which
can detect the early signs of gin-
givitis and prevent them from
becoming more serious.

Using oral care strips with
germ-killing ingredients, such as
Listerine PocketPaks can help
when brushing and rinsing is not a
convenient option.

Listerine PocketPaks strips are
available in the oral care aisles of
groceries, drugstores, warehouse
stores and wholesale clubs as well
as front-end checkout counters.

Survey Shows Fresh Breath Ranks
Highest In High-Stakes Situations

Bad breath can hurt job or
romantic prospects, according to
a recent survey.

(NAPSA)—When one thinks of
ergonomics in the workplace, uni-
forms and work clothes do not usu-
ally come to mind. Society tends to
think of computer keyboards,
mouse pads, and office furniture.
According to Rani Lueder in her
book, The Ergonomics Payoff,
ergonomics is “the science of
adapting products and processes
to human characteristics in order
to improve well-being and opti-
mize productivity.” Clearly, this
extends way beyond computer
gear. Surprisingly, today’s design
and applications of uniforms and
work garments have become
wearer-focused to the point where
ergonomics is actually driving the
workwear industry, as well.

In the past, the major consider-
ation in selecting workwear for a
managed uniform program was
how well it held up on the job
and/or in the industrial launder-
ing process. Today’s market de-
mands work clothing that is
indeed durable and functional, but
also good looking and comfortable.
The industrial laundering process
has also evolved to better ac-
commodate these same desires.
Heavy-duty cleaning has become
an automated scientific process
that uses different formulae
(chemicals and processes) to treat
workwear with TLC, while effec-
tively cleaning and sanitizing.

Ergonomics is also creating
demand for “moisture-manage-
ment” fabrics that wick moisture
away from the body to provide
increased comfort, much like we
expect in our personal clothing. 

In today’s challenging economy,
employers are looking at how to
make their workers more comfort-

able as the workday gets longer.
Major uniform suppliers, like
UniFirst Corporation, are answer-
ing this need by offering a wide
range of work garments with a
softer hand or feel, fuller fit, and
more overall comfort than our
work clothes of yesteryear. 

So, what does all this mean?
UniFirst Marketing Director,
Robert Isaacson, said, “It means
that future consumer retail
trends will continue to drive the
industrial apparel market, and
increased functionality and com-
fort will be key. Demand has
shifted in recent years from
heavy, stiff, industrial, laundry-
friendly garments to items more
similar to consumer apparel. Pro-
viding uniforms (including casual
office wear) that fit great, look
great, and provide greater com-
fort will continue to be the direc-
tion our industry will follow,” he
concluded.

To learn more about the latest
in uniform and workwear options,
contact UniFirst at (800) 225-3364
or visit www.unifirst.com. The
company has been outfitting busi-
nesses, large and small, since
1936 and is a recognized expert in
the industry.

The Ergonomics Of Today’s Uniforms

The science of ergonomics is
important to today’s uniforms.

(NAPSA)—Now is a great time
for home improvement. Whether
it’s large-scale projects or small
repairs, improving your home’s
water quality can be incorporated
into your plans simply and
affordably.

There are a number of do-it-
yourself installed water filtration
systems. To determine which is
right for you, consider your expe-
rience with your home’s water.
Does it have a crisp taste? How do
your dishes look? Do you notice a
film or residue on your shower
walls? Are there rust stains on
your laundry? How does your food
taste when water is an ingredi-
ent? Does your water have an odor
or cloudy appearance?

If you just want to improve
your water ’s taste and appear-
ance, there are a variety of basic
filtration products available for
$40 or less, including pitchers and
faucet-mount systems that reduce
basic contaminants and may also
reduce lead. If, however you’re
trying to make your water quality
as good as it can be, you need to
learn what’s in your water.

Water contaminants are fre-
quently in the news due to their
widespread occurrences, as well
as their negative health effects.
For example, MtBE (Methy ter-
tiary-butyl ether), the fuel addi-
tive used to reduce emissions from
motor vehicles, is among the most
recent contaminants to be
reported in many states. While

these reports often scare con-
sumers, the chance of the contam-
inant affecting you and your fam-
ily is slim since water quality
varies quite a lot by geography. 

Instead, you may need to be
more concerned with copper or
sediment accumulating in your
pipes. Lindane and Atrazine may
be present in your water if the
source is a private well near farm
fields. 

Because everyone’s water is dif-
ferent, the first step in selecting a
filtration product is to have a pro-
fessional water analysis con-
ducted. Culligan dealers offer this
service free of charge. Your water
test will generate a report indicat-
ing contaminant levels present in
your water and noting which need
to be reduced.

You can now shop for the prod-
uct best suited to improving your
water. Reverse osmosis systems
reduce a large variety of contami-
nants and are considered “top of
the line.” Undersink models such
as Culligan’s SY-2300 Undersink
Drinking Water Filtration System
are able to take on many stubborn
contaminants and are often eco-
nomically priced. Available for
under $99, it reduces a wide vari-
ety of contaminants, including
MtBE.

To find a nearby Culligan dealer
or to get more information on Culli-
gan’s wide range of water filtration
products, visit www.culligan.com or
call 1-800-CULLIGAN.

Improving Your Home’s Water Quality
(NAPSA)—Asked their opin-

ions on appearance and self-
esteem, aging, beauty products
and fragrance, women around the
world offered some inspiring and,
perhaps, surprising answers.

Avon Products, Inc. recently
polled over 21,000 women in 24
countries. Respondents reported
that while appearance is an
important element of self-esteem,
the majority appreciate what
nature has given them and find
personal satisfaction in looking
their best. Most women around
the world use beauty products
with three-quarters saying they’re
a necessity, not a luxury.

Other findings;
• Three quarters of women get

ready each day in 30 minutes or
less. Fifteen percent get ready in
less than ten minutes.

• The majority of women (61
percent) believe that older women
can be more attractive than
younger women, yet nearly one-
half feel that they did or will look
their best in their twenties.

• One-fourth of women glob-
ally say they put a lot of effort
into reducing facial signs of aging,
though North American women
put more effort into it than others.

• The majority of women glob-
ally (84 percent) feel how they
look is an important part of defin-
ing who they are and 67 percent of
women put a lot of effort into
always looking their best.

• Most women (93 percent) say
they have never had any cosmetic
procedures and 77 percent say
they never would.

• Women from the Americas
and Eastern and Central Europe
are more likely to consider some
type of cosmetic procedure than
those in Western Europe or Asia.

• The vast majority of women
around the world (85 percent)
wear fragrance and, in general,
use several scents. On average,
fragrance users own four fra-
grances and wear two regularly.
Choosing which to wear on any
given day depends on their mood
and the occasion.

The Avon Global Women’s Sur-
vey is conducted every two or
three years to gather information
on women’s interests, issues and
opinions.

What Women Want You To Know
The 2003 Avon Global Women’s 

Survey

How they look is an important part of 
defining who they are.

They are satisfied with their looks and 
would never consider a cosmetic procedure.

They believe older women can be more 
attractive than younger women.

84%84%

84%84%

75%75%

Percentage of women worldwide who say:

A recent survey revealed most
women are quite content with their
looks, their age and themselves.

How Much Is Enough?
(NAPSA)—It’s a question fin-

ancial advisers hear often: How
much life insurance do I need?
“The question is not as easy as it
sounds,” says Richard Bell, ChFC,
CLU, CFP and president of the
Society of Financial Service Pro-
fessionals. “A lot depends on how
many survivors you’re protecting,
their ages and needs and what
other assets you have.”

One rule of thumb is to pur-
chase a policy that will pay all of
your current debt (especially your
mortgage, if any) and replace your
annual income for at least five
years. That number may increase
if you have college-bound children,
your surviving spouse has special
needs or other circumstances
require additional funding.

Sound like too much insur-
ance? Bell suggests you ask your-
self: Would I trade all my future
paychecks for the face amount of
life insurance I now own? “That’s
the position your family will be in
if you die today.”

For a free financial planning
guide and the names of credentialed
financial service professionals near
you, call the Society, toll free, at
1-888-243-2258, or visit the Web site
at www.financialpro.org.

***
The most accurate computer
ever made is the human diges-
tive system. It never misses a
calorie.

—Andrew V. Mason
***

***
Happiness is a perfume you can-
not pour on others without get-
ting a few drops on yourself.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
Autumn is that season when
nature seems to stop growing
and start glowing.

—William Arthur Ward
***

***
Our growth depends not on how
many experiences we devour,
but on how many we digest.

—Ralph W. Sockman
***




